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Abstract

Study Design: Retrospective cohort study.

Objectives: Thoracic and lumbar fracture dislocations (TLFD) are high-velocity injuries and frequently result in gross neuro-
logical deficit. Very rarely, such patients present with intact neurology. Pathomechanics of injury, radiological assessment, surgical
techniques, and principles of fixation in such challenging situations have not been described previously.

Methods: Retrospective review of 36 patients of TLFD without cord injury was performed for demographics, clinical and
radiological data, and management. The injuries were classified based on the direction of translation into 4 types: coronal
translation (type 1), sagittal translation (type 2), combined translation—antero (type 3a), and combined translation—retro
(type 3b). The injuries were managed by meticulous unilateral exposure and temporary fixation, decompression, gradual
reduction of dislocation, and long segment fixation.

Results: In 36 patients, the injuries were classified as type 1 (n ¼ 9), type 2 (n ¼ 10), type 3a (n ¼ 14), and type 3b (n ¼ 3).
Imaging/intraoperative observation showed varying degrees of disintegrity of disc, facet joints, and posterior ligamentous complex
in the 4 different injury types. Patients with the different injury types also needed individualistic surgical approaches to aid safe
reduction of dislocation. Neurological assessment was performed using American Spinal Injury Association score (ASIA), and 16
patients had minimal neurological deficits (ASIA-D) and all were type 3 injury. The mean anteroposterior and lateral translation
were corrected from 8.3 + 3.4 to 1.7 + 1.3 mm, and 4.7 + 4.8 to 0.7 + 0.8 mm respectively.

Conclusion: This is the largest case series of TLFD without cord injury. Knowledge of the different injury types and principles of
safe surgical reduction of the dislocation are important for the treating surgeon to ensure successful outcomes.
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Introduction

Thoracolumbar fracture dislocation (TLFD), classified as

Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Osteosynthesefragen (AO) type C

injuries, are serious 2-column spinal injuries resulting from

high-velocity accidents.1 There is typically complete disrup-

tion of the stabilizing ligaments, facet joint capsules, and the

paraspinal musculature resulting in translation of the spinal

column in one or both planes (sagittal and coronal).2 The bony

translation and the transfer of shearing forces lead to disruption

of the spinal cord, thus resulting in complete neurological def-

icit in most cases.1,2 The management is usually straightfor-

ward, and the injuries are managed surgically with long

segment posterior spinal stabilization.3 Surgical fixation

enables early rehabilitation while chances of neurological

recovery remain rare.

Very rarely TLFD can present without spinal cord injury

with maintained neurological function where the management

presents unique difficulties to the treating surgeon.4,5 Since the

spinal column is grossly unstable because of the 2-column
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disruption, there are significant risks of further instability and

neurological deficit during transfer, positioning on the oper-

ating table, and surgical intervention.6,7 The spinal canal

dimensions will be compromised by the translated spine and

any untoward movements can risk the development of neuro-

logical deficit.

McAfee classified thoracolumbar injuries into wedge com-

pression injury, stable and unstable burst fracture, chance frac-

ture, flexion-distraction injury, and translational injury.

Currently, AO classification of thoracolumbar fractures is the

most reliable and widely used classification system, which is

again based on the morphology of fractures (A, Compression;

B, Distraction; and C, Translational) injuries and surgical deci-

sion is broadly based on this classification. The modified ver-

sion of this classification system also includes neurological

status and is comprehensive. However, in these standard clas-

sification systems, TLFDs are grouped as a single type (AO

type C or McAfee translational injury). Radiologically, these

injuries do not fall into a single pattern, with vertebral transla-

tion occurring in different planes and directions. Due to the

rarity of TLFD without spinal cord injury, such cases have been

previously published only as case reports, and a standard algo-

rithm to classify the injuries and its management has not been

detailed before. We present one of the largest case series of

patients with TLFD without cord injury and describe the dif-

ferent injury mechanisms, radiological subtypes, and principles

of management.

Material and Methods

We performed a retrospective review of case records of

patients with TLFD treated between 2011 and 2016. Fracture

dislocation of the spine was defined by the presence of discon-

tinuity between 2 vertical lines drawn along the lateral margins

of superior and inferior vertebra in the anteroposterior/coronal

view and/or by the presence of translation between 2 adjacent

posterovertebral corners in the lateral/sagittal view (Figure 1).

American Spinal Injury Association score (ASIA) neurological

grading was used: ASIA-A represents complete motor loss;

ASIA-B patients have preserved sensations with complete

motor loss, incomplete motor deficits with grade <3 (ASIA-C)

and �3 (ASIA-D); and ASIA-E represents normal neurol-

ogy. All patients with gross motor and/or sensory deficit

(ASIA-A to -C) were excluded from the study. Other exclu-

sion criteria were pathological fractures, tumors/metastatic

pathological fractures, infections, and noncontiguous multi-

level fractures. The remaining patients of thoracolumbar

fracture dislocation with minimal or no neurological deficit

(ASIA � D) were included in the analysis.

The records were analyzed to document the demographics,

clinical and radiological data, and management. All patients

had radiographs in 2 orthogonal planes, and computed tomo-

graphy (CT) scan of the afflicted zone. Those with ASIA-D

neurology also underwent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

of the injured region. Based on X-ray and CT imaging, the

injuries were classified into 4 types: coronal translation (type 1),

Figure 1. Technique of assessing and measuring vertebral translation in 2 planes: (a) by the presence of translation between 2 adjacent
posterovertebral corners in the sagittal CT image or lateral radiograph; (b) the presence of discontinuity between 2 vertical lines drawn along
the lateral margins of superior and inferior vertebra in the anteroposterior/coronal view.
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sagittal translation (type 2), combined translation—antero

(type 3a), and combined translation—retro (type 3b; Figure 2).

The status of the posterior ligamentous complex structures, facet

joints, and the longitudinal ligaments were documented as

observed intraoperatively and in the radiological images.

Surgical Technique

The patients were operated at the earliest possible since these

injuries were potentially unstable. (We have detailed the gen-

eral principles of safe surgical reduction initially, and specific

variations in surgical steps that needs to be exercised depend-

ing on the individual injury type are detailed in the last section.)

� All patients were managed by a posterior approach

(Figure 3a-f). After endotracheal intubation, the patient

was turned prone by carefully log-rolling onto padded

bolsters.

� Through a posterior midline approach, the spine was

exposed unilaterally first, and pedicle screws were

inserted at least one level above and below the injury.

The use of a high-speed burr and an electric drill was

preferred to create the pedicle screw track to avoid sig-

nificant motion at the injury site.

� While inserting the screws, the spinous process of ver-

tebrae above and below the injury were gently held by a

bone rongeur to avoid undue torsional stress at the site of

translation.

� A temporary rod was placed to provide provisional sta-

bility to the unstable spine, and the rest of the screws

were then inserted ipsilaterally. Preferably a minimum

of 2 vertebral segments above and below the injury were

included in the fixation zone.

� After temporary stabilization, the contralateral side was

exposed and all the requisite pedicle screws were

inserted.

� A laminectomy was performed at the level of translation

in patients with incomplete neurological deficit.

� The screw caps of the temporary rod were released par-

tially and an appropriately contoured rod was placed on

the contralateral side in the distal segment and secured

with nuts. The proximal part of the rod was then gently

persuaded into the proximal screw heads, thus enabling

reduction of the fracture.

� Gentle distraction or compression was performed

suitably to help in complete fracture reduction.

The temporary rod was replaced with a definitive con-

toured rod.

Figure 2. Classification of TLFD with intact neurology: (A) the coronal section indicates coronal translation (type 1); (B) the sagittal view
indicates the presence of sagittal translation (type 2); (C, D) the coronal and sagittal CT images indicate the presence of combined translation in
both the planes, anterior (type 3a) (C) and posterior (type 3b) (D).
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Depending on the type of dislocation, certain surgical steps

required individualization as detailed below:

� In type 1 coronal translational injury, the cord was usu-

ally pushed toward the side of the proximal fragment.

Hence, the initial exposure of the spine was performed

on the contralateral side to retain spinal stability and

avoid maneuvering the spine toward the side of the cord

displacement.

� In patients with type 2 sagittal displacement and type 3a

injuries, extreme care needs to be exercised during

surgical exposure since there was usually significant

disruption of the posterior ligaments and flavum, sur-

rounding the cord posteriorly at the injury level.

� In patients with type 2 injuries, the rod is placed on the

distal screws first and then gently persuaded toward the

proximal screws to aid correction of the displacement.

� However, in type 3b injuries, the rod is placed into the

proximal screw heads first and then gently persuaded

into the distal screw heads to correct retrolisthesis.

� In patients with type 1 and 3a injuries, for reducing the

dislocation, the authors prefer to gently persuade the

contoured rod into both the proximal and distal screw

heads simultaneously, and then rotate the rod into the

appropriate sagittal plane (as in idiopathic scoliosis).

� In patients with type 3b injuries, a facet screw was

inserted across the distracted facets to retain the reduc-

tion and promote fusion (Figure 4).

Intraoperative variables, perioperative complications, frac-

ture healing, and functional outcomes at 1 year were assessed.

Results

During the study period, 36 patients have been treated for

TLFD with minimal or no neurological deficit. The mean age

was 33.2 + 13.1 years, and male-to-female ratio was 26:10.

The mechanism of injuries were as follows: fall from a height

(n¼ 17), road traffic accidents (n¼ 16), and industrial accident

(n ¼ 3). Twenty patients had associated injuries involving the

chest and abdomen (n ¼ 8), extremities (n ¼ 7), face (n ¼ 3),

pelvis (n ¼ 2), and others (n ¼ 5). Only 2 patients had medical

comorbidities. The regional distribution of injuries was as fol-

lows: thoracic (T1 to T10; n ¼ 10), thoracolumbar (T11 to L1;

n ¼ 19), and lumbar (n ¼ 7).

Figure 3. Safe surgical technique for reducing TLFD: (a) Anteroposterior radiograph and sagittal CT image (b) shows the presence of a type 3a
translation. (c) Intraoperative AP image intensifier picture showing ipsilateral exposure of spine and placement of pedicle screws. (d) Image
intensifier pictures shows the placement of a temporary rod for provisional stabilization and contralateral exposure to place pedicle screws 3
levels above and 2 levels below the injury. (e, f) Use of contoured rod on either side to reduce the dislocation. (g, h) Postoperative AP and lateral
image shows good correction of the dislocation in both planes.
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Classification of Translational Injuries

Based on radiographs and CT imaging, the injuries were clas-

sified as follows: coronal translation (n ¼ 9), sagittal transla-

tion (n ¼ 10), combined translation—antero (n ¼ 14) and

combined translation—retro (n ¼ 3).

Type 1 Coronal Translation. In type 1 coronal translation (n ¼ 9),

the proximal and distal segments of the injured spine were

translated mediolaterally, as observed in the coronal CT images

and anteroposterior radiographs. In 7 patients, the injuries

occurred through the disc space and no significant vertebral

fractures were present. Intraoperatively, the facet joints were

documented to be subluxated, and the posterior ligamentous

complex (PLC) was intact but stretched along the side of

translation.

Type 2 Sagittal Translation. In type 2 sagittal translation (n¼ 10),

the proximal and distal segments of the injured spine were

translated anteroposteriorly as observed in the lateral radio-

graph and sagittal CT images. Seven patients had an axial

compression type fracture (AO type A2, A3, or A4) of the

corresponding vertebral body, while no fractures were present

in 3 patients. Perioperatively, the facets were found to be dis-

tracted but intact, and the PLC was disrupted completely.

Type 3 Combined Translation. In combined translations (n ¼ 17),

the spine was observed to be translated mediolaterally.

Figure 4. A 36-year-old male patient who has sustained a type 3b injury in a motor vehicle accident. (a, b) Coronal and sagittal CT images show
the presence of combined lateral and sagittal translation (retrolisthesis) of vertebral column at L4-5 level. (c, d) The injury has been treated by
complete reduction, posterior fixation from L3-S1, L4-5 interbody fusion and facet fixation.
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Additionally, the vertebral segments were translated in the

sagittal plane either anteriorly (type 3a) or posteriorly (type

3b). All type 3a injuries had associated burst fractures of the

vertebral body, while all type 3b injuries occurred through disc

space without any vertebral fractures. The injuries appeared to

be rotational around the longitudinal axis of the spine with

unilateral facet disruption, and partial disruption of PLC.

The neurological ASIA grading was as follows: ASIA-E

(n ¼ 20) and ASIA-D (n ¼ 16). While patients with uniplanar

translation (type 1 and type 2) had intact neurology, 16 out of

17 patients with biplanar translation had incomplete neurolo-

gical deficits. Ten patients had a traumatic dural tear and all

were type 3 injuries. All the patients had similar neurological

findings after the surgery and there was no case of neurological

worsening. After surgery, there was improvement in neurolo-

gical status in ASIA-D patients, and all achieved normal neu-

rological status at 6 months postoperatively.

The mean blood loss was 465 + 143 mL, and the mean

surgical duration was 164 + 56 minutes. The mean duration

of stay was 9.3 + 3.7 days. The mean time interval between

injury and surgical intervention is 2.6 + 2.6 days. The mean

length of fixation was 5.1 + 1.1 segments, and a mean 8.4 +
1.1 pedicles were fixed. All patients had complete reduction of

the dislocation, and the mean AP translation of 8.3 + 3.4 mm

was corrected to 1.7 + 1.3 mm, while mean lateral translation

of 4.7 + 4.8 mm was corrected to 0.7 + 0.8 mm. The mean

follow-up was 14.3 months, and at the final follow-up, there

were no implant failures or loss of reduction.

Discussion

TLFD are high-velocity injuries and are generally associated

with a complete neurological deficit.1,2 Management conven-

tionally follows the acute trauma protocol and damage control

spinal stabilization to reduce the fracture, thereby enabling

early spinal injury rehabilitation. However, a small subset of

patients can present without spinal cord injury following a

TLFD, which is considered as a rarity.4,5 Most of the cases

described in the literature are individual case reports or a series

of few cases.6-8 The present study is the largest case series of

patients with fracture dislocation without cord injury. We have

documented, classified, and described a management protocol

for such patients with TLFD.

TLFD With Intact Neurology. Fracture dislocations are consid-

ered to occupy the most severe forms of injury in the thora-

columbar injury spectrum.9 Most patients sustain a complete

neurological deficit because of the high velocity of injury

transferred to the spinal cord and the translated spine obliter-

ates the spinal canal. A complete deficit is the expected out-

come such that patients with TLFD without neurological

deficit are published as very rare case reports.6-10 The prob-

able mechanism for spinal cord sparing in such injuries could

be spontaneous decompression of the cord due to splaying of

fracture fragments or the injury force has just fallen short of

further injuring the spinal cord.10 Fractures of the pedicles and

facets at the involved vertebrae have been reported in a few

case reports.11-14 The fractured pedicles and facets dissociate

the vertebral body from the posterior vertebral arch, which

results in translation of the vertebral segments but the spinal

cord may have enough space to avoid any injury.

Principles of Surgical Technique. The unstable nature of the injury

and the precarious nature of the spinal cord mandates that an

accurate and early diagnosis is critically important before any

improper maneuver can be applied to patients with TLFD with

intact neurological function. Any untoward movements may

damage the spinal cord and cause neurological deficit.15,16

So, recognition of the injuries is of paramount importance and

early surgical fixation is preferred to avoid further delays and

transfers. We also employed a different reduction technique to

ensure that the least stress occurs at the injured segment while

reducing the translation. The authors insist on the following

6 critical steps to ensure safe surgical reduction of the spine:

1. Attention while log rolling the patient to prone position

on the operating table

2. Unilateral exposure and temporary fixation

3. Use of high-speed burr and drill to create screw track

4. Avoid torque forces while inserting the screws

5. Perform a laminectomy before reducing the dislocation

6. Use of gentle reduction maneuvers with persuaders and

rod rotation under direct visualization of the spinal cord

Furthermore, the surgical steps need individualization based on

the type of dislocation.

Descriptive Classification of TLFD Without Deficits. We observed 4

different types of translational injuries of the spine. The extent

of injury to the supporting ligaments and capsular structures,

dural tear, subtle neurological deficit, and the steps of surgical

reduction varied widely between the 4 different injury types.

Hence, critical assessment of the radiographs would be crucial

for the operating surgeon during surgical planning.

Conventionally translational injuries (AO type C) are not

subclassified since such injuries result in complete neurolo-

gical deficit and those without cord injury are very rare,

precluding further subclassification. However, we noticed

that TLFD without neurological deficit falls under 4 broad

categories: coronal translation, sagittal translation, and com-

bined translation either anteriorly or posteriorly. The first 2

categories were uniplanar injuries. In sagittal translation, the

facet joint was intact while the PLC was disrupted, while in

lateral translation, the facet joints were subluxated but the

PLC was stretched and intact. Interestingly, patients with

coronal translation type 1 injuries had a disruption through

the disc space with intact vertebral bodies. This indicates

lateral shear stress across the disc causing a lateral transla-

tion, whereas patients with sagittal translation were typical

flexion distraction type injuries with disruption of the PLC.

Patients with uniplanar injuries had intact neurology. The

combined injuries appeared like rotational injuries of the

spine around its axis such that one facet capsule was intact

68 Global Spine Journal 11(1)



while the other disrupted along with the PLC. Remarkably

patients with retro-combined translation (type 3b) had intact

vertebral bodies and the disruption always occurred through

the disc. Biplanar injuries had varying degrees of subtle neu-

rological deficit. Apart from being descriptive, classifying

the injury also helped in devising the appropriate surgical

technique of reducing the translation.

Site and Mechanism of Injury. Thoracolumbar spine was the most

common location for unstable injuries of the spine. This can be

attributed to the transition between the rigid thoracic spine and

the flexible lumbar spine. Regarding the injury mechanism,

while most case reports describe this injury following a major

road traffic accident, we observed that fall from a height was

the most common mechanism in our study (17/36, 47.2%).

Interestingly, 3 of our patients had sustained the injury in indus-

trial zones. Uniformly, all of them have been impounded by a

heavy object falling on their back while standing. In 2 previous

case reports of TLFD without neurology, this mode of injury

has been described.13,14

The study has a few limitations. First, due to the rarity of

the injury, the sample size is small and hence the observations

are descriptive, without any statistical comparison. However,

this still remains the largest series described so far. Second,

the classification and management principles are enunciated

based on the surgeons’ experience and will need further vali-

dation for reproducibility and reliability. Third, in this series,

all translational injuries were considered unstable, and

addressed surgically irrespective of the amount of dislocation

or kyphosis. However, it would be interesting to analyze the

various difficulties experienced during surgery based on

amount of translation and kyphosis. Fourth, considering the

risks of neurological worsening during surgical reduction, the

use of intraoperative neuromonitoring (IONM) should be con-

sidered in these patients. Ours was a retrospective analysis of

patients with TLFD and intact neurology, undergoing spine

surgery from 2011 to 2016, during which we had used IONM

predominantly for deformity correction and chronic myelo-

pathy. However, this article highlights those sequential surgi-

cal steps to be taken, which could avoid potential neurological

injury during surgery. IONM in such cases in current medical

practice is very essential, and we recommend the usage of

IONM in the future.

Conclusion

Thoracolumbar fracture dislocations are unstable injuries that

ensue from high-velocity injuries. The present study describes

a rare subset of such patients without gross neurological deficit.

Meticulous care and vigilant attention should be exercised

while transfer and surgical reduction of the injuries to avoid

iatrogenic neurological deficit. The translation can happen in 1

plane or 2 planes depending on the variability in the disruption

of supporting posterior ligaments and the facet joints.
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